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PRECISION AGRICULTURE A NEW FOCAL POINT 

 

The new precision agriculture tools available to producers today can bring numerous economic 

and environmental benefits especially with our ever-changing input costs. Producers scrutinize 

whether a certain technology will pay for their specific operation. Certain tools can enhance 

product quality, increase agricultural profitability and sustainability and protect the environment. 

Precision agriculture can optimize use of agricultural pesticides, fertilizers. seeds, water, energy 

and other crop amendments.  

 

One of the tools that have received the most attention is auto steer or satellite-based auto-

guidance. Auto steer can provide significant benefits in crop production. The most obvious 

benefits are reduced skips and overlaps with any application across fields, less operator fatigue 

and being able to accomplish accurate work in dusty conditions.  

 

Being able to monitor crop yield and yield mapping has also really advanced. Yield mapping 

refers to the process of collecting georeferenced data on crop yield and characteristics, such as 

moisture content, while the crop is being harvested. Various methods, using a range of sensors, 

have been developed for mapping crop yields. Producers that now have yield maps of five or 

more years have very valuable management information where you can start to eliminate weather 

or other factors in given years. More intense crop management on higher capability areas of fields 

become a possibility.  

 

On-the-go vehicle-based soil sensors can measure a variety of soil properties. These sensors are 

used in conjunction with GPS to develop field maps or to control variable rate application 

equipment in real-time. 

 

Site-specific nitrogen management for irrigated corn research continues. Recent UNL research at 

Clay Center is showing some promise and recommendations on how irrigated corn producers in 

Nebraska might implement this technology on their farms in the future.  

 

Directed soil sampling for precision agriculture has spurned on zone sampling and grid sampling. 

Soil sampling is an important component of a site-specific management system. When matching 

grid samples up with yield maps over time, it even brings more questions on nutrient and lime 

placement in the field. A well-done nutrient map derived from a grid sample can be a valuable 

resource for many years. Grid sampling at densities larger than one sample for every 2.5 acres is 

not recommended, if the goal is to develop a resource of nutrient maps that can be used with 

confidence over several years. 

 

When trying to match up the grid sample nutrient information to yield maps, factors other than 

fertility, such as compaction, top-soil depth and texture, will influence yield patterns. Other 

sources of stress, such as disease, weeds and insects, may significantly influence yield and other 

patterns. Unless fields are scouted for these factors during the growing season, you can miss 

valuable information when interpreting grid sample reports.  

 



 

For more detail on precision technologies, go to http://cropwatch.unl.edu/ssm/home. You may 

also want to attend the Nebraska Ag Technologies Conference and trade show in Grand Island, 

February 9-10, 2011. For conference information, go to http://neata.org/Docs/NeATA-2011.pdf.  

 

Upcoming Meetings: 

 

• Southeast Nebraska No-Tillage Conference – Friday, January 21st, 9:00 AM – 3:30 PM, Hallam 

Community Center. 

• Ag Management Expo – Wednesday, January 26th, 9:00 AM – 2:00 PM, Southeast Community 

College Truman Center-Beatrice Campus, 4771 West Scott Street. 

• Nebraska Sorghum Seminar – Wednesday, February 2nd, 9:00 AM, Saline Center. 

• Wilber Crop Clinic – Friday, February 11th, Sokol Hall, 306 South Wilson, Wilber. Time to be 

announced. 
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